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Early Stage 1 Learning Grid Week 2 Term 4
Wednesday
Literacy

Sounds/letters
Monday revision sound: i
Listen to the link (if you can) to hear
the sound and how to make the
sound.

Sounds/letters
Tuesday revision sound: n
Listen to the link (if you can) to hear
the sound and how to make the
sound.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zbBo1vBsmXY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1WoPmE-4brs

Well-being
Wednesday
TECH-FREE DAY

Thursday

Friday

Sounds/letters
Thursday revision sound: m
Listen to the link (if you can) to hear
the sound and how to make the
sound.

Sounds/letters
Friday revision sound: d
Listen to the link (if you can) to hear
the sound and how to make the
sound.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1oW90Ei1iA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nb8DqaQmNWg

Complete the m worksheet:

Complete the d worksheet:

Watch the SRA phonics lesson
uploaded onto Google Classroom.

Play a game to practice your sight
words (bingo, swat it, kaboom)

Writing
Write a sentence about your favourite
character in a book. Try to include the
four W words:
Who
What
When
Where
e.g. Pig the pug had a picnic at the
park in the afternoon
Reading
Focus on reading your decodable
readers.
Remember to:
Point to each word as you
read if you need to
Decode the words by
blending your sounds
Be fluent (read like a river)
We would love to listen to you read!
By the end of the week please send a
video or audio of you reading your
decodable reader.

Writing
Write your revision sounds this week
and your new sight words in any of the
following:
Shaving cream
Sand
Zip lock bag filled with paint
Rainbow writing

Complete the n worksheet:
Complete the i worksheet:
Make (or help make) a healthy
breakfast for yourself and your family.

New sight words: some, would, make,
like. Practice saying these words.
Writing
Write your new sight words:
some, would, make, like
Write any other sight words you need
to practice.
Watch and follow along with the
handwriting video on Google
Classroom.
Reading
Focus on reading your decodable
readers.
Remember to:
Point to each word as you
read if you need to
Decode the words by
blending your sounds
Be fluent (read like a river)
We would love to listen to you read!
By the end of the week please send a
video or audio of you reading your
decodable reader.

Watch the making words video on
Google Classroom. Listen and make
the words.
Listen and join into the Words video
posted on Google Classroom.

Go for a walk/ bike ride with your
family.

Writing
Write your sight words in a sentence.
some, would, make, like
Can you use correct punctuation? Is
there a capital letter, full stop, do you
need a question mark or an
exclamation mark?
e.g. Would you like to make some
tea?

Ask a family member to write you a list
of items to find and then go on a
scavenger hunt to find them.

Reading
Focus on reading your decodable
readers.
Remember to:
Point to each word as you
read if you need to
Decode the words by
blending your sounds
Be fluent (read like a river)
We would love to listen to you read!
By the end of the week please send a
video or audio of you reading your
decodable reader.

Draw a picture of something that
makes you happy. You could draw
some flowers, a rainbow, clouds, grass.

Make some playdough and create a
zoo by making different animals.

Reading
Focus on reading your decodable
readers.
Remember to:
Point to each word as you
read if you need to
Decode the words by
blending your sounds
Be fluent (read like a river)
We would love to listen to you read!
By the end of the week please send a
video or audio of you reading your
decodable reader.

Maths
Continue counting forward to 100 and backward from 10, 20 or more, write numbers using correct formation and order from 0 - 20 each day (numeral cards to cut out are below)
Partitioning Teen Numbers
Partitioning is when we break a
number into parts. Today you will
break teen numbers into parts.

o

Identifying tens and Ones
Place a teen number of counters onto
two 10 frames, for example,

You will need:
Blocks or small toys/counters
Number cards
Chose a number card – make sure it is
a teen number.
Make that amount.
Eg: If you turn 14 over, count 14
blocks.
Think about how you could partition
that number. How many different
ways could you do it?
Eg: 13 and 1
12 and 2
11 and 3
Draw your findings.

Count how many
•
Sticks
•
Rocks
•
Pebbles
•
Ants
•
Birds
•
Leaves
you can find.
o

What is the number 14 made of?

o
o

Is it made up of 1 ten and 4 ones?
Recognise that the 1 is 1 ten and the 4
is 4 ones.

Go on a nature hunt in your
backyard or if you can, go for a
walk with a parent.

Draw a line with chalk. Draw a
shorter one and then a longer
one. Measure it with your hand
or your feet. How long are they?

Find a large bucket or bowl and a
smaller bucket or bowl. Fill the larger
bucket with water using the smaller
bucket. How many buckets do you
need to fill the larger one?

Partitioning Teen Numbers

You will need a 20 train frame and
small toys/lollies to represent children.

Complete the worksheets on
partitioning teen numbers. Cut out the
ice cream and match it with the cones.

Select a teen number and place the
number of counters or small
toys/lollies on the train, filling the
carriage on the left, then the carriage
on the right.
How many children in the carriage on
the left. and how many children in the
carriage on the right?
Describe the number of children on
the train as 10 and ...
Reflection: How can we describe teen
numbers?

Repeat this for other teen numbers.

Repeat for other teen numbers.

Turn a teen number card over – using
two ten frames investigate making the
teen number. Ask yourself what is the
number made of? Tell a family
member.

Other
HISTORY
My Special Object.
Follow this link and watch the video.
https://www.inquisitive.com/video/87
8-show-and-tell

SCIENCE
Lesson 1 – That’s my Hat.
This term in science we will be learning
about different types of hats and what
they are made from. Watch the video
from Mrs Parnell and then find
something from around your house

PDHPE
o Draw a picture of your favourite
things

o Play a board game with a family
member.

.

Identifying tens and ones

SISA – 5 Senses Lesson.
This week you will be learning all
about using your 5 senses to record
some reflections of 5 of your favourite

CRAFT

Question: Can you share a special
object you have?
Task: Video yourself sharing your
special object, include;
Is it old or new?
What do you use it for?
Why is it special?
Complete this worksheet, it is attached
to the grid.

(check with an adult first) what you
can decorate your hat with and then
get an adult to help you write a word
to describe the material you have used
to decorate your hat (think shiny,
smooth, fluffy, etc). Mrs Parnell is
looking forward to seeing all your
amazing hats when we get back to
school later this term.

things to see, smell, hear, touch and
taste.

See video link in your Google
Classroom for today’s science lesson.

Note: See Google Classroom for
detailed power point.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I5cva
yG8skfGO3heKQLhWlCsteR2utM/view
?usp=sharing_eil_m&ts=61415782

Task: Complete the following activity
sheet.

Letter I
Make your own
ice-cream.

Click on the following YouTube link to
learn all about how our thoughts work
in our minds.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7
0j3xyu7OGw

Letter M
Make a Mask

Theme Activities
Complete your own fitness log for the week.
Scavenger Hunt Fitness. Use this suggested
activity or make up your own.

Eat a rainbow every day. Template sheet
attached.

Create your own healthy plate. Take a photo
and post in Google Classroom.

Help make something healthy at home

Cut and paste Healthy Choice plate and Special
Treat plate

Toothpick Healthy Food Structures
Create your own structure using toothpicks
or similar.

QR Codes English

Sound Monday i

Sound Tuesday n

EPIC Reading
You will still need the code – mkz7198 to sign in.

Sound Thursday m

Sound Friday d
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Early Stage 1
These are all the sounds and sight
words up to the end of Week 1 Term 4.
Please practise these.
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